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 by Ines Hegedus-Garcia   

W Fort Lauderdale 

"Your Money's Worth"

Located in the heart of the city's Central Beach strip of island, W Fort

Lauderdale is a trove of luxury. Featuring over 500 rooms, this hotel is

pure extravagance. The rooms offer magnificent views of the Atlantic

Ocean or the Intracoastal Waterway. Get yourself pampered with

rejuvenating therapies at the spa, enjoy a relaxing swim in the pool,

indulge in a refreshing soak in the whirlpool while sipping on cocktails or

get a workout at the fitness club. This hotel is a known to be frequented

by celebrities, you never know whom you might brush shoulders with on

your next stay.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/fllwh-w-fort-

lauderdale/

 401 North Fort Lauderdale Beach Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Ed and Eddie   

Atlantic Resort & Spa 

"Luxurious Hotel"

The Atlantic Resort & Spa personifies luxury on sprawling sands of a sun-

kissed beach. Providing excellent views of the Atlantic Ocean, the hotel

offers a complete Fort Lauderdale experience. Its many facilities include

well-equipped meeting and conference rooms. The in-hotel sauna is

rejuvenating, and the gym is a great fitness resource. Each of the rooms

ensures a comfortable stay with 24-hour room service. The location of the

Atlantic is a boon to shoppers and tourists alike, as it is situated a very

short distance away from every important destination in Miami and Palm

Beach.

 www.atlantichotelfl.com/  601 North Fort Lauderdale Beach Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Prayitno   

The Westin Beach Resort & Spa,

Fort Lauderdale 

"Seaside Retreat"

This Fort Lauderdale branch of Westin, lives up to the brand name and

does not disappoint. Located in the heart of the city's Central Beach area,

The Westin Beach Resort & Spa, Fort Lauderdale offers guests a luxurious

sanctuary by the Atlantic Ocean. Leave your worries, aches and pains at

the door, and enjoy a rejuvenating session at the hotel's spa. Westin also

features a Kids Club, which is a room filled with activities and games that

no child will want to leave. This hotel is less than 10 miles (16.09

kilometers) away from the many attractions in downtown Fort Lauderdale

and the Everglades zone.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/flllw-the-westin-fort-

lauderdale-beach-resort/

 321 North Fort Lauderdale Beach Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL

http://www.flickr.com/photos/miamism/3993281811/


 by Britt Reints   

Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale 

"Gold Coast Gem"

A beachfront hotel, the Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale offers its guests an

uber-luxurious stay in the city. Guests can rent a cabana and spend a

whole day lounging on the pool deck or undergo some wonderfully

relaxing treatments at the spa. The hotel also caters to business travelers

with a conference center and numerous meeting rooms. Via Luna and the

Wine Room ensure that guests do not have to venture far to fulfill their

gastronomic needs.

 www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/flori

da/fort-lauderdale

 fllrz.leads@ritzcarlton.com  1 North Fort Lauderdale Beach

Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale FL

 by David Brooks   

Fort Lauderdale Marriott Harbor

Beach Resort & Spa 

"Luxury Living by the Beach"

The Marriott Harbor Beach Resort & Spa promises its guests a wonderfully

luxurious beach-side vacation in Fort Lauderdale, and is one of the best in

the area for family vacations. The spectacular array of amenities includes

a luxurious spa with its own private pool and fitness center, seven

restaurants including the famed 3030, a private beach and an outdoor

pool that is reminiscent of a tropical lagoon. Splurge a little and opt for a

deluxe room with an ocean-view and you'll never have to stray away from

the mesmerizing beauty of the crashing waves. While you lay beneath the

swaying palm trees and soak up some sun, your kids can choose to

indulge in a host of water sports and other fun-filled activities at the hotel.

Take a break from the tedium of every day life and escape to this tropical

paradise in Fort Lauderdale.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/fllsb-fort-lauderdale-

marriott-harbor-beach-resort-and-spa/

 3030 Holiday Drive, Fort Lauderdale FL

Lago Mar Resort and Club 

"Beach Panorama"

Luxury takes on new meaning at this resort, sitting primly on 13 acres of

peninsular land facing the Atlantic. Rated the 'Best Hotel in Fort

Lauderdale' in the Zagat Survey for 2004 and 2005, it offers the perfect

combination of comfort and grandeur for both the business and the

leisure traveler. Guests are treated to gorgeous views of the ocean from

every room and suite, and the hotel's spa boasts of all possible treatments

for physical and mental relaxation. Owned by the Banks family, who take

pride in their stewardship, the Lago Mar has won more than just

accolades–it has won the loyalty of its patrons.

 www.lagomar.com/  reservations@lagomar.com  1700 South Ocean Lane, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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